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AMUSEMENTS.
ORPHEUM (Broadway at Taylor) Vaude-

ville. This afternoon and tonight.
BAKER (Aider at Eleventh) "A Prince

There Was." This afternoon and tonight.
LYRIC (Broawaj at Morriaon-rMusic- al

comedy. ""Mike and Ike in Society."
Three shows daily. 2, 7 and 9 P. M.

HIPPODROME (Broadway at TTamhill)
Vaudeville and moving pictures. 2 to 5,
6:45 to 11 P. M. Saturdays. Sundays and
holidays continuous. 1:15 to 11 P. M.

FANIAGKS (Broadway at Alder) Vaudc.
vllle. Three shows daily. 2:30. 7 and
8:05..

COUNCIL CREST Free amusement park.
Take "CC" cars. Morrison or Washlng-to- u

streets.
THtt OAKS Campbell's American Band

in concert. Free admission until & P. M.,
except Sundays and holidays.

COLUMBIA BEACH Children free. Bath-
ing and amusements.

OREGONIAN AT RESORTS.
Subscribe with the following agents at

your summer resort to secure the most
prompt delivery of The Oregonian. City
rates. Subscriptions by mall are payable
in advance.
Barvlew. Or W. A. Sipprell
Bay City. Or O. E. Shelley
Bayocean, Or F. E. Mitchell
Brighton. Or A. W. Rowe
Carson, Wash C. B. Smith
Cascadia, Or G. M. Grcisendorf er
Ecola, Or. .Cannon Beach Merchandise Co.
Garibaldi. Or D. J. Ellis J. L. Kidder
Gearhart. Or W. S. Roblson
Long Beach. Wash W. E. Strauhal
Manzanlta, Or E. Kardel
Manhattan Beach. Or.... Mrs. S. F. Angel
Nahcotta. Wash H. J. Brown
Keahkahnie Beach, Or.... A. C. Anderson
Nehalem, Or D. C. Peregoy

'Newport. Or O. F. Heron
Ocean Or Nettle Tompsett
Ocean Park. Wash Clias. Treble
Pacltic City. Or D. F. Edmunds
Rockaway. Or Frank Miller
Seaside. Or C. W. Alward
Shlpherd'a Hot Springs, Wash

Mrs. N. St. Martin
Beavlew, Wash George N. Putnam
Tillamook. Or J. S. Lamar
Wheeler, Or E. H. Cody and Leo Sohler
Wilhoit, Or F. W. McLeran

Husband Pleads to Forgery. F. J.
Rogers, who pleaded guilty to forg-
ing the name of his wife on Canadian
bank drafts to the amount of $731
last April was arraigned yesterday
before Presiding Judge Tazwell. Sen-
tence on two indictments was post-
poned until Friday. Rogers admitted
forging the documents last Septem-
ber and October while his wife was
In the hospital. He then went to
Albany and married a girl, taking her
to Oakland with him. He was ar-
rested by deputy sheriffs yesterday
rested In California in July.

Fire Damage Slight. Fire which
broke out on the roof of the new
Montgomery, Ward &. Co.'s building
at Twenty-sevent- h and Vaughn
streets yesterday afternoon did slight
damage and was controlled without
difficulty. Workmen on the roof who
were melting tar for the roofing
work allowed the fire to get beyond
their control and some nearby pitch
and tar-pap- er were consumed, ac-
cording --to a report from the office
of Well3 Bros., contractors, who are
putting up the building.

Moonshiner Fined $300. Roscoe
Lane, "whose grandfather and. father
ran distilleries," yesterday was fined
$300 by Federal Judge Bean for en-

gaging in, the same business. The
court pointed out that times had
changed somewhat. Lan-- pleaded
guilty to operating a. still in the
mountain region of Madras, Or. He
bad already pleaded guilty in state
courts, where he was sentenced to ten
days in Jail and-fine- d $400.

Grand Jurt Drawn. With the
opening of the fall term of the cir-
cuit court yesterday a grand jury
was drawn for September and as-
signed to work by Presiding Judge
Tazwell. James K. Ross will be fore-
man. The other members are William
J. Drawz. Paul Toth. Leonard Flelark.
John C. Patterson, Stephen D. Powell
and Anton F. Uansneder.

Vacation to Be at Crater Lake.
L. V. Reese', employed in Mayor
Baker's office, left Portland yester-
day for Crater Lake where he will
spend his annual vacation. Mr. Reese,
who for many years was engaged in
the automobile industry of this city,
will make an inspection of road con-
struction work between Portland" and
Crater lake on his trip.

Damage Suit Filed. John H. Rice
yesterday filed a damage suit against
Adley H. Beeson for $7S53. He alleges
that on May 14 he was struck by an
auto driven by the defendant and sus-
tained a fractured collar bone and
fractured right wrist. The accident
occurred at First and Madison streets.

Business Man.
Stock Sales Manager.

Successful corporation, large pro
ducers staple, food product want serv-
ices high-grad- e business man to in-
terest additional capital needed to
increase output. AM SK4, Oregonian.

Adv.
Dr. Deb Sats Gland Operation Not

Necessart. With my method theglands are renewed permanently and
cell inertia, which the basis of all
disease, entirely overcome as some of
Portland's best citizens can testify.
Further information free. 412-13--

Artisan's bldg. Adv.
Speeders Fined $15. Speeders ar-pa- id

a toll of $15- - each in the dis-
trict court. Walter Hosner appeared
before Judge Jones and A. V. Jensen.
"W. F. Anderson and C. E. Brown
answered the charge before Judge
Bell.

Crisset Gladiolus Exhibit thisweek in lotel Multnomah lobby
affords fine opportunity to placeyour order.while viewing the blooms.

Adv.
'Pyorrhea and decay can be takenaway. Examinations free. Come and(See) C. Smith Long, dentist, 310 Bush

& Lane bldg. Adv.
Oriental Rugs stored, rep'red, wash-cleane- d.

Cartozlan Bros. Inc., orientalrugs and carpets. Wash, near 10th--
Adv.

$50 Cash Prize Waltz.
Cotilion Hall Opens Tonight.
America's Finest Ballroom.

Bliss' Orchestra. Adv.
New International Encyclopedia,

zo volumes, used one month, for less
than half. 910 Thurman st. Adv.

School. Books bought, sold and ex-
changed. Hyland's, 204 Fourth street,
between Taylor and Salmon. Adv.

One room makes, two rooms with
Oscillating Portal Wall Beds. Timms.
Cress & Co., 1S4 2d st. Adv.
- Joceltn Foulkes, returned from
studying with Percy Grainger in Chicago. Last o9o7. Adv.

The Clifford Piano and Violin
ertudio reopened. 335 Main. Marshall
3.80. Adv.

Kemmerer Coal. Carbon Coal Co.,
mine agents cast 1188. Adv.

Dr. James W. Rosenteld has re-
turned. Adv.

Auto Storage, $5; 20th and Marshall.
Adv.
Geo. F. A. Walker, optometrist,

Morgan bldg., returned. Adv.
Dr. Amelia Ziegler returned. Adv.

FOREIGN SERVICE LONG

C. O. Bunnell, Aspirant for Office,
Just Back From Overseas.

Clarence O. Bunnell, who is cam-
paigning for the office of county en-
gineer of Clarke county. Wash., Is one
of the latest of the overseas veterans
to return. He reached the United

commissioned in the 11.6th engineers.
Later, he was transferred to the

purchasing office in Paris,
and was discharged in the French
capital in August, 1919.

During the year following his dis-
charge from the army, he served with
the Red Cross in the Balkans, travel-
ing from Paris to Belgrade by auto-
mobile, and visiting Roumania. Bu-gari- a.

Turkey, Greece and other Bal-
kan states.

He is the son of Mrs. H. M. Bunnell
of Vancouer.

ENTRIES OF STOCK MADE

INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION
OPENS BIG REGISTER.

Larger Xumbcr of Animals Expect-

ed This Year Than Ever Be-

fore Recorded Here.

The first entry for the 1920 Pacific
International Livestock exposition
was made yesterday when Manager
D. Hogan Brooks, of the Iron Mine
farm, Oswego, called at Pacific In-
ternational headquarters in the
Northwestern bank building, and of-
ficially listed 20 of the finest animals
in the famous Iron Mine herd of
Jerseys. Seventeen of these pure-bre- ds

were entered in the name of
W. M. Ladd, pioneer breeder of
Jerseys, and owner of Iron Mine farm
and three others In the name of Man-
ager Hogan, who is interested in the
Iron Mine farm, and owns an out-
standing little herd of Jerseys of his
own.
'The entry of the 20 blue-ribbo- n Jer-

seys from the Ladd farm, officially
opens the Pacific International's big
entry book for the 1920 stock show,
ami from now on Monager O. M.
Plummer expects to have entries com-
ing in daily from all parts of the
country, and in all classes of breed-
ing stock.

On the first of the month 5000 ad-
vance premium lists, together with
entry blanks, were sent breeders all
over the coast and through the middle
west, and the number of inquiries be-
ing received indicate that the entries
Ol breeding stock, which last year
totaled upwards of 2500 animals
will run approximately 50 per cent
heavier than those of the 1919 stock
show.

Entries for the stock ehow will
closes at noon October 15, by which
time all those having breeding stock
to exhibit must have listed their en-
tries at Pacific International head-
quarters, 431 Northwestern bank
building.

INSURANCE REPLY ' MADE

U. S. Likely to Pay Heirs of Vic
tims at Camp Lewis.

SALEM, Or., Sept. 7. (Special.)
Adjutant-Gener- al George A. White
had received from the war department
a letter indicating that favorable ac-
tion may be taken by the government
with regard to paying to the heirs of
Corporals Scott and Dindinger of
Marshfield and Private First Class
Fraley of Ashland $10,000 as the re-
sult of the tragic deaths of the three
men at Camp Lewis during the re-
cent encampment held there. The
men were killed through the acci-
dental discharge of a gun which was
being used in camp maneuvers.

The letter received by Mr. White
today said that the war department
had referred the claims to the judge
advocate of the United States army,
together with the request that he out-
line what procedure would be neces-
sary to make their payment legal.

TRUCKING COMPANY FORMS

Headquarters of Xew Firm to Be
Located in Mcdford.

SALEM, Or., Sept. 7. (Special.)
The Southern Oregon Transfer &
Trucking company, with headquarters
at Medford, has been incorporated by
W. T. Estep, May Estep and Charles
Corbin. The capital stock is $20,000.

Albert A. Boye, L. M. Lassen and
E. P. Slovart have incorporated the
Boye Land company, with a capital
stock of $24,000. Headquarters will
be in Portland.

The Bluebird Confectionery com-
pany has been incorporated by
Charles Bullard, J. Feldman and C. W.
Peterson. Headquarters will be in
Portland and the capital stock is
$15,000.

Alfred G. Welcome, Carl C. Griffith
and Henry W. Welcome, of Burns,
have incorporated the Home Drug
company. The capital stock is $14,000.

DRY PARTY CERTIFIES

Certificates Received at Office of
Secretary of State.

SALEM. Or., Sept. 7. (Special.)
Certificates of nomination and, ac-
ceptance of the prohibition party
were received at the offices of thesecretary of state here today.

Aaron S.- Watkins is the nominee
of the party for president, while D.
Leigh Colvin is the nominee for vice-preside-

Nominees for presiden
tial electors from Oregon include
William F. Amos, E. T. Johnson and
H. Lee Paget, Portland; Mary H.
Jewett, Eugene, and Cyrus H
Walker, Albany. Dr. Esther Pohl
Lovejoy is the nominee of the party
for representative in congress from
the third congressional district. The
time for filing certificates of nom
ination and acceptance, win the ex
ception of independent candidates.
expired today.

Perdu Loses Postoffice.
ROSEBURG. Or., Sept. 7. (Special.)
According to information received

today the postoffice at Perdu. 46
miles southeast of the city, has been
discontinued by order of the postma-

ster-general. The failure of the
department to secure some one to
take the place of A. O. Baker, present
postmaster, , who has tendered his
resignation, is given as the cause
of suspension of the office.

Round-U- p Scat Sale Opens.
PENDLETON, Or.. Sept. --7. (Spe

cial.) More than half of the reserved
seats of the Round-u- p grandstand
were sold yesterday, the opening day
of the seat sale. Ticket sales, both
mail order and local, established
new record, totaling more than $15.-00- 0.

More than $4000 worth of mail
orders have been received to date
most of the seats, being purchased
for the three days of the show.

Railroad Attorney Retires.
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 7. D. R.

Sessions, claims attorney of the South
ern Pacific since 1897 and originator
of vocational rehabilitation on this
railroad, whereby crippled employes
were given training to restore their
earning capacity, retired today.

Extra! Orpheum show tonight.-Ad- v.

Extra! Orpheum show tonight.-Ad- v.

Extra! Orpheum show tonight.-Ad- v.

Extra! Orpheum show tonight.-Ad- v.
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MUSIC STARS ENGAGED

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA PRE- -

PARES FOR CONCERT SEASON.

Benno Moisewitsch, Josef Lhevinne,
Emilio de Gogorza and May

Peterson to Appear Here.

Four eastern music stars have been
engaged by the Portland Symphony
orchestra through Mrs. Donald
Spencer, manager, for its series of
symphony concerts to be held thisseason in the Heilig theater, and con-
tracts signed by Benno Moisewitsch,
pianist; Josef Lhevinne, pianist;
Emilio de Gogorza. baritone; and May
Peterson, prima donna soprano.

Mr. Moiseiwitsch appears in theopening concert of the symphony' sea-
son. October 27. Born in Odessa, Rus-
sia, in 1890, he studied music at the
Imperial music academy in that city,
where at the age of nine he won the
Rubinstein stipendiary prize, and pro-
ceeding to Vienna he studied piano
with the celebrated Leschetizky. He
won success as a pianist in England,
particularly in London concerts, be-
ing featured at concerts directed by
Sir Henry J. Wood, Sir Edward Elgar,
and the Russian conductors, Wassill
Safonoff and Emll Mylnarski, Moise-
witsch also has played and made good
at New York concerts.

Josef Lhevinne is another Russian
piano star. Born in Moscow, in 1874,
Lhevinne was selected by Rubinstein
from all the students of the conser-
vatory in Moscow to play at a con-
cert given under the maestro's direc-
tion. In 1895, Lnevinne won the fam-
ous Rubinstein prize, and quickly
was recognized as a piano virtuoso.
L.hevlnne devoted himself to the con-
cert field,, and today is conceded to
have few superiors among present
day pianists of the Russian school.

Mr. de Gogorza, the husband of
Emma Eames, and a baritone of high
mrit. is a concert favorite in this city
where he has sung on several occa-
sions. A native of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
Mr. de Gogorza was educated musi-
cally in England and France, and
when he began his concert appear-
ances he was hailed as being "every-
thing: that a baritone ought to bea model."

Miss Peterson also is a concert fav-
orite in this city. She has won rec-
ognition as one of the soprano stars
of the New York Metropolitan opera
company. The opera roles in which
she starred include "Lakme" "MimI,"
"Violetta," "Michaela" and "Manon."

The board of guarantors of the
orchestra met yesterday and dis-
cussed financial matters connected
with the approaching concerts, andenccuraging reports were made. It
is iikeiy there will be one concert
each month during the winter season.

PLEA IS REFUSED

DOMESTIC PROBLEMS SUFFI-
CIENT, AVERS 31AYOR.

City's Executive Rejects Proposal
to Send Demand for Release of

Terence MacSwiney,

Portland and Oregon are beset with
sufficient domestic problems to pre-
vent their officials from taking part
in international problems, according
to Mayor Baker. For this reason he
has declined to dispatch a message to
Premier Lloyd George requesting the
release or lerence MacSwiney, lordmayor of Cork, from prison.

lhe request for a message to be
sent from the mayor of Portland was
made by Dr. Andrew C. Smith, repre
senting the Friends of Irish Freedom.
Under date of September 5, Mayor
oaKer sent the following letter to Dr.
smitn.

The communication of your eecretary. Miss A. Kearns, asking that I, asmayor of the city of Portland, send.pursuant to telegraphic request of
Frank P. Walsh, a cablegram to Lloyd
George, prime minister of England,
demanding the immediate release of
Terence MacSwiney, lord mayor of
Cork, has been received.

A compliance with your request
would In my opinion be an attempt on
my part to commit all the people of
this city upon a foreign question con-
cerning which I do not feel that I as
their mayor am authorized to speak."

SUIT AIMED' AT ROAD

Effort Made to Restrain Work by

Klamath County.
SALEM, Or., Sept. 7. (Special.)

Sophia S. Hanley has filed suit in rhe

Portland's
exclusive agents
for SAMPECK

clothes

circuit court of Klamath county in
which she seeks to restrain, the
county court of Klamath county, the
state highway commission, the state
board of control and Oscar Huber, a
contractor, from proceeding with the
construction of what is known as the
Klamath Falls-Merri- ll section of The
Dalles-Californ- ia highway.

The plaintiff charges that Klamath
county is without authority to con-
demn the land necessary for rights of
way over her property, while the
state, operating under the federal
postroad act, has no legal authority
to raise funds for the construction of
the highway at issue. Mrs. Hanley
protested on the grounds that the
contractor was ruining her irrigation
ditches as well as causing her prop
erty other damage.

'4

BOY, 14, KILLED' BY AUTO

Car Driven by Portland Woman
Hits Lad Near Woodbum.

SALEM, Or., Sept. 7. (Special.)
Arthur Krostag, 14. son of Mrs. Will-
iam Krostag, residing about one mile
from Woodburn, was killed instantly
last night when he was struck by a
machine driven by Miss Ruth Star- -
buck, 170 East Fifty-fir- st street.
Portland.

The boy was returning home from
a nearby farm where he was em-
ployed and had started across the
Pacific highway almost directly in
front of his home when he was struck
by the passing car. Mis3 Starbuck's
father, F. B. Starbuck. reported the
accident to Sheriff Needham. Mr.
Starbuck and his daughter said their
car was not exceeding a speed of 15
miles an hour at the time of the
accident.

FAIR SPACE ALL TAKEN

Oregon Board Expected to Provide
Further Accommodations.

SALEM, Or., Sept. 7. (Special.)
Members of the Oregon state fair
board will meet here tomorrow, when
plans for this year's event will be
discussed. A. H. Lea, secretary of
the board, probably will ask that a
small appropriation be made with
which to provide accommodations for
the unprecedented entries in all di
visions at this year's fair.

Practically all space in the pavilions
and barns has been reserved and un
less more accommodations are pro
vided some of the exhibits will have
to be stationed on the grounds with
out shelter.

McNARY VISITS HARBORS

Senator Will Tour Southern and
Eastern Oregon.

SALEM. Or., Sept. 7. (Special.)
Senator C. L. McNary left here today
for Marshfield and other Coos bay
points where he will make an in-
spection of the harbors, waterways
and other utilities affecting the com-
merce and1 industries of that section
of the state.

While at Marshfield Senator Mc-
Nary will be the guest of the cham-
ber of commerce at a banquet. He
later will go to southern Oregon.
Before returning to Washington Sen-
ator McNary will visit Baker and
other eastern Oregtfh cities.

ROAD1 WORK TRANSFERRED

Crew Put on Between Blue River
and Belknap Springs.

EUGENE, Or., Sept. 7. (Special.)
With the contract on the McKenzie
highway between Sisters and the sum-
mit of the Cascades on the east slope
of the mountains Seims and Carlson
completed, the contractors have trans
ferred their crew of men, between 30
and 40, to the job between Blue River
and Belknap Springs.

Work on the west side contract has
been slow owing to lack of men.

Bridge AVill Be Rebuilt.
ABERDEEN, Wash., Sept. 7. (Spe-

cial.) County engineers and commis-
sioners of Pacific and Grays Harbor
counties have reached an agreement
as to the rebuilding of the bridge
over North river, on the road from
Aberdeen to Brooklyn, which has been
closed for some time. All steel still
in place will be used. The cost of
the necessary woodwork is placed at
$3000, which will be equally divided
between the counties. It is expected

DRAWING INSTRUMENTS
MECHANICAL DRAHI.VU

STLUENTS
You are invited to inspect
our complete stock ofdrawing material.
THE FREDERICK POST CO,

02 Rth St., Near Stark.

-.-
i

For young
men and

. their fathers,
too '

j.

There never was a time when quality in
clothes was so important as it

will be this fall.

We have an ideal in "Politz" clothes
it is "Quality."

WASHINGTON at SIXTH

See our windows.

HIGH SCHOOL p

Everything for Boys and
High School Students

Boys' Suits
6 to 18 Yrs.

$6 to $25

Hi School Suits
$25 $30 $35

SPECIAL
Boys' Corduroy Suits

$10 $12
Corduroy Trousers $3

all furnishings from hats to
shoes in our big .ground floor
Boys' Dept.

S. & H. Trading Stamps .

Exclusive Kuppenheimer House
in Portland.

MORRISON at FOURTH

the work will be completed before!
October 2o.

Walla AValla Schools Total 8 5 0.
TALLA "WALLA. Wash., Sept. 7.

(Special.) Despite Walla Walla's
heavy drop in population according
to census figures, registration at the
high school today was 25-- ahead of
the opening day lat year. The total
today was about 850.

Hood River Citizens Fined.
HOOD TtTVEn. Or., Sept. 7 (Spe
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Hotel Fires Are Taken Care

Policy Covering All Accidental Injuries With Maximum
Protection the More Serious Accidents of Travel

For injuries caused by the burning, wreck-
ing or derailment of a railway passenger
car, including electric, steam, subway, ele-

vated and or the burning or
wrecking of. a (common carrier)
upon the Insured is riding as a
passenger; or caused by the BURNING OF
A HOTEL if, the Insured is therein at the
commencement of the or by an accident

"a passenger elevator the Insured
is therein.

For accidents
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indemnity a week so the Insured lives and suffers disability.

Costs $40 Year

The Travelers Insurance Co
Hartford, Conn.

Phil Grossmayer Co., General Agents
Main 702. Sixth Floor, Wilcox Bldg.

FOLEY & VAN DYKE
Phonograph Department

Order Victrola and
New September Records Today!

September Victor

Weekly

cial.) Seven
paid Municipal Judge Howe,

alleged breaches traffic
Charges, preferred Vernon

Murray, newly appointed Joint
county traffic officer,

Hear Galli-Curc-i, Gluck,
De Luca Kreisler, El-m- an

Heifetz any time
every day right in your
own home.

Style Vlptrola
Price

Records Now Sale

Quartet
..Jos. Smith's

.Selvin's Novelty Orch.

.Sousa's
Sousa's

POPULAR
Pckaninn.y Isabelle

Isabella
Pretty Kitty Charles Harrison
Drifting Peerless Quartet

Esther WalkerJazz....Walker
DAXCE RECORDS

Waltz.

Legion March....

Villanelle
(Another

Traineaux

than

SEAL RECORDS.
"Heart Rose"

Frances
donna (Angelic Voice)

Gabriella Besanzoni
(Farewell Naples) .Enrico Caruso

Mischa Elman
Swallows) Amellta Galli-Cur- ci

With Thee) Orville Harrold
Jascha Heifetz

Edward Johnson
Kindler

"Apple Blossoms") Kreisler
Three-Hors- e Sleigh)

Sergei Rachmaninoff
(Thou Flower Beloved)

Renato Zanelli

GOOD RECORDS.
Victor Lierht Opera

Moonshine. .Sidney
Victor Roberts

Toung, Maggie. .Chas. Harrison
Baker

Henry
IJohn

Black
Billy Peerless Quartet

Tiddle-De- e Winks Billy Murray

ordering
land.

todayto

Fellow". .Victor Light Opera

Dyke, Fifth

Enclosed which please
checked above. Tours truly.

orders carefully packed promptly forwarded.

Foley & Van Dyke
Pianos Phonographs Records

10 FIFTH JUST BELOW WASHINGTON.

Pays

Pays

(loss

Life.
Both hands feet.
Both eyes.
Hand and foot.

hand
foot and eye.

Hand foot.

One eye.

Life.
Both hands feet.
Both eyes.
Hand and foot.

hand
foot and one eye.

Hand foot.

One eye.

$oft long total

Phillips

Murray

t McCuistion and Ray Mitchell, I no tail lights, and Leslie Butler, park-uffl- er

open, Clarence Plog, J. II. ing too long in restricted business
er
m
Mrthr. T. Matsamotn, and W. K. Hoyt,

Learn Radio Travel
Enroll Now Day or Night

You can learn to be a commercial operator in 4 to
6 months. Travel in every important port in the
world. Wonderful opportunity to study foreign
trade.

Address or Call Radio School, Div. C,
OREGON INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

Portland Y. M. C. A.

1WO of the most homelike
hotels in Portland, located

in the heart of the shopping
and theater district. All Ore-
gon Electric trains stop at the
Seward Hotel, the House of
Cheer. Excellent dining room
in connection. The Hotel Cor-
nelius, the House of Welcome,
is only two short blocks from
the Seward. Our brown buses
meet all trains. Rates 81.50
and up.

W. C. Colbertaon, Prop.

The tale of a shirt and a
laundry girl. From the
Charjes Frohman .success

" 'Op o' Me Thumb."

Coming Saturday

MAJESTIC
BEAVER BOARD f

FOR BETTER WALLS SELO
AND CEILINGS Q

RASMUSSEN & CO.
N. E. Cor. Second and Taylor Streets

$40,000

$20,000

$10,000

$10,000

$5,000

$2,500

area.

Portland
Heights

9 rooms.
Good view.
Substantial.

Hard surface.
Large grounds.
Attractive home.
Splendid location.

Clear of assessments.

Geo. M. Reed Company
Spalding Bldg.

Still Some Chance
to get one of Acheson's Coats or
Suits. I am going away for two
months or so, and as I have closed
my Alder-stre- et store. I have
placed the balance of my stock
with the Fashion Tailors, 12th
and Burnside, to be closed oat at
HALF PRICE. You will find
bargains.

J. M. ACHESON.

Heating Small Houses
We have a large stock of small Kteh-ards- on

& Boynton and Boynton Fur-
naces suited to heat four and five
rooms.

We also have PIPELE5S Furnaces.
Have your lurnace repaired now.

J. C. Bayer Furnace Ca
S04 Market Street. Slain 461


